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SIGUENOS Developed By: DonkeySoft Inc.License: FreeRating: 4.4/5 - 5,292 votesLast Updated: October 28, 2020Download GameCompatible with Windows 7/8/10 Pc &amp; LaptopSee earlier version version1.2.87Size42.5 MBRelease DateOctober 26, 20CategoryWord GamesGame permissions: Allows applications
to access network information. [see more (6)] What's new: It's time to travel! The worm goes to the Antarctic's remote continent! Come help him with over 30 new levels! Enjoy, and please let us know... [see more] Changelog: [see all]Description from Developer: Word Wow AROUND THE WORLD - The worm is back with
a fun new word game! Puzzle your way around the world with your word making skills. The word Wow word games are... [read more] For this gameThis page you can download Word Wow around the world and play on a Windows PC. Word Wow Worldwide is a free Word game developed by DonkeySoft Inc. The latest
version of Word Wow Worldwide is 1.2.87, was released on 2020-10-26 (updated 2020-10-28). The approximate number of downloads is greater than 500,000. The overall rating of Word Wow worldwide is 4.4. Typically, most of the most popular apps in the Android Store are rated 4+. This game was rated at 5,292
users, 249 users were rated it 5*, 3,607 users had rated it 1*. Older versions of Word Wow Around the World are also available with us 1.2.87 1.2.85 1.2.81 1.2.80 1.2.79 1.2.78 1.2.73 1.2.72 1.2.70 1.2.66 1.2.56 1.2.53 1.2.50 1.2.49 1.2.48 1.2.45 1.2.44 1.2.43 1.2.40 1.2.39 1.2.37 1.2.34 1.2.29 1.2.28 1.2.24 Instruction
on how to play Word Wow Around the World on Windows XP/7/8/10 Pc &amp; LaptopIn this post, I am going to show you how to install Word Wow Around the World on Windows PC by using Android App Player such as BlueStacks, Nox, KOPlayer, ... Before you start, you will need to download the Apk installer file, you
can find the download button above this page. Save it to an easy-to-find location. [Note]: You can also download older versions of this game at the bottom of this page. Below you will find a detailed step by step, but I want to give you a quick overview of how it works. All you need is an emulator that resembles an Android
device on your Windows computer, and then you can install the application and use it - you see that you actually play it on Android, but it works not on a smartphone or tablet, it works on your PC. If it does not work on your computer, or you can not install, comment here and we will help you! Install &amp; Play using
BlueStacksInstall &amp; Play using NoxPlayerDownload &amp; Install BlueStacks at: Apk: Double click the Apk to run The BlueStacks and install the program. If your APK does not open BlueStacks automatically, right-click it and choose Open With... Find the BlueStacks. You can also drag and drop file on the
BlueStacks start screenAfter installing, just click Run to open, it acts as a charm :D. Download and install NoxPlayer here: . Installation is easy to wear to wear Apk the Nox file and drop it. You'll see file manager. Click the Open XXX Folder button under the file mark that turns blue. Then you will be able to install the APK
you just downloaded from your PC to Nox or move/copy the file to other sites Nox.Ir time to travel! The worm goes to the Antarctic's remote continent! Come help him with over 30 new levels! Enjoy, and please let us know if you have any questions support@donkeysoft.ca. We love to hear from you! October 26,
2020Worm travels to Kenya for some more wording making mayhem! Over 30 all new levels to play! Enjoy and please let us know if you have any questions at support@donkeysoft.caAugust 04, 2020Display set the level to complete the screen scores and rankingsaugust 16, 2019Fix on level 43 not available in
MadagascaJune 24, 2019Fix Facebook login, which stopped working in the previous release. June 19, 2019 * Fix startup crashes for some users were experiencing * Significant performance fixes April 17, 2019 * Prevents a crash that occurred during startup for some usersWarm April 10, 2019 ** NEW ** Indian state
with 66 new levels! Enjoy! Please let us know if there are any questions support@donkeysoft.caApril 06, 2019 ** NEW ** Country in India with 66 new levels! Enjoy! Please let us know if there are any questions support@donkeysoft. caMarch 24, 2019Performance fixes February 16, 2019Performance fixesFebruary 14,
2019Performance fixesFebruary 07, 2019Performation fixesFebruary 05, 2019Performance fixes January 10, 2019 * Star tiles are back on the completely Yellow * Vibrating screen when the worm was near the bottom has been corrected January 05, 2019* Updated to identify the missing gem on level 4 philippines.Play
Come Come all new levels philippines! The Local Ranking card is now set in this update, along with some other bug fixes. Enjoy and please let us know if you have any questions support@donkeysoft.caHappy Holidays! December 04, 201840 New levels play recently added national Russia.Fixes startup problems with
Android 4.4 and lower devices. Allows programs to access network information. Allows programs to open network sockets. Allows applications to access information about Wi-Fi networks. Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from sleeping or blackouts. Allows read-only access to your
phone's state, including your device's phone number, current mobile network information, the status of ongoing calls, and the entire PhoneAccounts list recorded on your device. Allows the application to read from external memory. Word Wow AROUND THE WORLD - The worm is back with a fun new word game! Puzzle
your way around the world with your word making skills. The word Wow word games have been downloaded over 3.5 million times! - Thank you. New double size boards, fun boosters and worm holes will challenge even the best in the game A new timer free option is available for those who want a relaxing game to play.
Book your ticket and travel with Worm! Use your name making skills to help navigate the worm down the towers of the characters, but watch out for the new double ice traps! Puzzle your way down and around obstacles before time runs out. Collect special boosters along the way to guide you through brain-busting levels!
Find hidden gems to unlock bonus puzzles where you can really rack up points! The word Wow around the world will sharpen your brain and become your new go-to word game! FEATURES Laikr-free mode. DOUBLE-sized puzzle boards = more word game fun! Over 600 levels to make a thousand of your skills and
challenge your brain. Turdy character and bright, colorful graphics transport you around the world! Plenty hidden bonus levels dedicated to word game fans. Tons new boosters and rewards! Compete against your Facebook friends or puzzle your brain solo. Learn how you measure up with local and world record
book rankings! Free daily bonuses to help you when you need it. Page 2 ↓ Download APKUse AndroidApksDL to download Mod Apk at 3x speed. Mod Info: (What is modded?) unlimited gold/stonesunlimited Gemsunlimited Cashunlimited Unrebilited ItemDownload
InfomationSize99MBVersion2.2.26FolderWordPlayStorePLAYSTOREPERMISSIONOTHER: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows you to use the screen from the blackout. Allows apps to change Wi-Fi to allow you to access Wi-Fi networks. Allows the application to read from external memory. Word Wow
– Brain learning fun! MODs (Unlimited Info) Update2020-03-07RequiredAndroid 4.1 + RatingPlaySTORE IDcom.donkeysoft.wordwowfreeTotall V7733Word Wow - Brain learning fun! Mod Apk 2.2.23 [Unlimited Coins/Money] Features: Word Wow - Brain learning fun! 2.2.23 MODs APK download - (Unlimited Money /
Hacks) free android (100% Working, tested!) Join the more than 3 million players in the game that everyone is talking about! Made for those who like letter puzzles, traditional word games and brain engaging fun! The word Wow starts with an easy word game and puts your brain to the test as you level up! ENJOY WORD
GAMES &amp; WORD GAME:  click on letters anywhere on the puzzle board to make words.  clear path for the worm to win and earn bonuses!  Can't find a word? Use letter bombs to clear the way!  progress using word games to bring the level up! Earn bonus word games when you collect hidden gems! App
Info Download APK Mod [2.3.2](140 MB) Welcome to the words! In this fantastic crossword game you will improve your vocabulary and spelling skills at the same time as you travel the world, discovering the hidden secrets of 7 miracles, as well as incredible cities. In WOW you will start with some characters as a unique
thread, you will have to test your brain to write and create new words from scratch and connect them all to get the ultimate crossword solution. Did you master this vocabulary game? you will have a solution to clear your head, but sometimes you will have to guess the solution, because there will be no more words to
connect. This game is the perfect entertainment tool to improve and develop your own writing and problem-solving. Puzzle with puzzle you will travel around the world while solving every crossword puzzle and every challenge that can arise. Connect the letters to get the final solution and travel to a new country! Is there
anyone better than discovering the world while learning new words and improving your vocabulary? What strategy will you use? To solve the puzzle at first glance, guessing or maybe finding one word at a time? What will be the next city to give up from your bucket list? In this amazing crossword game, you will visit all of



them! TEST YOUR VOCABULARYIn the glove many words you really know? Your alphabet may be more limited than you think... or maybe not! These puzzles are challenging and will test how vast your vocabulary is, how you combine different options, and if you can look good enough to solve the ingenuity. FIND
HIDDEN SECRETSThis crossword game will combine the necessary skills you need to solve each puzzle. You will need to learn vocabulary to advance to the next levels. There are additional words to find in each level if you want to make the puzzle more challenging. DISCOVER NEW PLACESA search and enjoy your
journey around the world to visit seven wonders! Connect them to your knowledge, and you will have advanced a lot. Each monument is unique and has a different letter to guess. You will learn a new vocabulary, but you also learn about how wonderful the earth is at the same time! Will you be able to create a hidden
sentence? Become masterwords Of Wonders (WOW) will test your vocabulary as you discover wonders filled with challenging levels. Start your journey with the first miracle and climb your way to the top to reach the top. Each miracle and level will become progressively harder and will be unique thanks to the game's rich
database. Connect the letters without lifting your finger, find hidden words on the board! MULTIPLAYER GAME Unload fun while playing with friends. Build a strong team of up to 4 players to find all the names or compete with your friends on each board. A simple interface will allow you to start a multiplayer game per
second. Simply join a friend who is already playing. Enjoy a simple and beautiful game design as well as different levels and puzzles that will give you more fun during play! Words Of Wonders (WOW) is a challenging word game from Wordz creators. Let the adventure begin! Internet Allows you to access your Internet
network. Access to wifi public Allows you to access information about Wi-Fi networks. Access to the network state Allows you to access information about networks. com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE the App Client Permission. Complete boot Receipt Allows you to
receive the boot-complete notification that is transmitted after the system has finished booting. Wake lock Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming. com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE customer's permission. Permission. Permission of the program
client. android.permission.REQUEST_INSTALL_PACKAGES the App Client Permission. ALL VERSIONS OF THE VERSION
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